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eyewitness
LEO DICAPRIO, “Entourage”
star KEVIN CONNOLLY and
FOUR leggy, miniskirt-wearing
model-types had dinner at the
Chateau Marmont on Oct. 28.
Just one question, Leo – where’s
that other leggy model…your
girlfriend, BAR REFAELI?

JIMMY KIMMEL stopped by
the soft opening night of Ecco
Ultra Lounge in Hollywood on
Oct. 28 and was overheard
chatting about his on-again,
off-again girlfriend SARAH
SILVERMAN. “We’re doing
great!” he told a pal.
JOHN
STAMOS
celebrated
a friend’s
birthday at
Beverly Hills
restaurant
Trattoria Amici
on Oct. 29.
The “ER”
hunk brought
the house down with his
over-the-top rendition of
“Happy Birthday.”
JALEEL “URKEL” WHITE
came out for the launch of
Ultimat Vodka at The Kress
in Hollywood on Oct. 29. The
“Family Matters” geek-turnedplayer showed up with a tall
beauty and proceeded to work
his surprisingly smooth moves
on the dance floor.
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SHLEE SIMPSON and rockerhubby Pete Wentz began
their baby countdown with
a heartwarming Winnie the
Pooh-themed shower – and The
ENQUIRER captured all the fun.
Just days prior to the birth of the pop
star’s child, mom Tina and big sister
Jessica played host at the posh Hotel
Bel-Air. The 40 guests included Nicole
Richie and daughter Harlow, “Curb
Your Enthusiasm” star Cheryl Hines
and family friend CaCee Cobb.
But instead of a typical over-the-top
Hollywood blowout, they enjoyed a
sedate tribute to the classic children’s
tale – with the hotel’s Palm Room
adorned with yellow and orange
roses, and Winnie the Pooh honey pot
and bee decorations.
“As party favors, Tina and Jessica
handed out bracelets with bumble
bees on them, as well as jars of honey
labeled ‘Baby Wentz’ and ‘Thank You
for Celebrating My Life,’ ” said an
insider.
“They were touching souvenirs to
celebrate the birth of Ashlee and Pete’s
first baby.”
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Out and about in
Hollywood & beyond

MARILYN MANSON hosted a
Halloween bash at Hollywood’s
Roosevelt
Hotel. The
goth rocker
– looking scary,
as usual – had
two bikini-clad,
high-heeled…
uh, people…
on each arm
the whole
night. Girlfriend
EVAN RACHEL WOOD was
nowhere in sight, but Marilyn
did spend some time huddled
in a corner chatting with DAVID
SPADE, who was dressed like
an Amish man.
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The Lowe-down
on Rob’s new nanny
NO MORE NANNY NONSENSE! Rob and Sheryl Lowe
want to make their baby sitter blues a thing of the past!
As the bitter lawsuits between them and former nanny
Jessica Gibson work their way through the California
court system, Sheryl has chosen a new nanny who is a
sure bet to keep temptation – and sexual harassment
charges – at bay. This past April, the Lowes filed a
lawsuit against longtime employee Jessica, claiming
she threatened to spread lies against them unless they
paid her $1.5 million. She countersued, saying that Rob
repeatedly exposed himself to her, groped her, showed
her porn on his computer and asked her for a massage.
The Lowes’ new hire – seen here running errands
with Sheryl in Santa Barbara on Nov. 1 – appears less
glamorous than their stunning ex-nanny Jessica.
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HOSTESS: Big sis Jessica arrives
at the shower with hairdresser
Ken Paves

SHOCKING NEW TELL-ALL

JOHNNY CARSON’S PERSONAL
LAWYER DISHES UP MORE DIRT
OHNNY CARSON’s longtime lawyer is
shopping a tell-all book about the reclusive
late-night star.
Attorney Henry Bushkin is going
to drop many bombshells – including how the “Tonight Show”
host received no support from
his cruel, coldhearted mother,
according to a published report.
“Johnny suffered a great many
demons
brought about by what
Ruth Carson,
I
call
a
toxic
sort of mother,”
Johnny’s mom
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Henry Bushkin says comic:
■ Partied with chorus girls
■ Abandoned troubled son
& many of his friends
charges Bushkin. “His mother couldn’t give a
compliment. He’s the biggest star in the world and
she couldn’t even acknowledge it.”
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